Medline Medical Supply member benefits

Building a practice is no easy task. As a preferred provider of the AMA, Medline is here to support your practice with significant cost savings on 300,000+ medical, surgical and pharmaceutical supplies.

AMA Medline Buying Program

Enroll in the AMA Medline Buying Program and enjoy exclusive access to these medical supply discounts:

- Up to 20% savings on all purchases.
- Next-day delivery and low order minimums.
- Zero cost to join for AMA members.
- Medline’s extensive apparel program.
- CE courses, staff training and education through Medline University.

How to enroll

- Verify your AMA membership status (members only).
- Complete an enrollment form to be connected with a Medline sales representative.
- If you are an existing Medline customer, please indicate your account number in the form.

By submitting the AMA Medline Buying Program contact form, you are voluntarily submitting your contact details to Medline Industries L.P. to be connected to a Medline sales representative.
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About Medline

Medline is America's largest privately held national manufacturer and distributor of medical products and health care supplies across the United States. Founded in 1966, Medline’s mission is to provide quality medical products at a great value. Medline medical supplies are designed for clinical success. For example, their upper-arm blood pressure monitors are designed with a one-push button, making them easy for your staff to operate.

The extensive catalog of Medline products includes:

- Point of care testing: analyzers, reagents and consumables
- Exam gloves, surgical gloves and accessories
- Blood collection and biopsy
- Surgical and procedure supplies
- Nursing and patient care supplies
- And much more

Join the AMA today, or redeem these special offers if you are already a member.
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